
Top Deck Reviews 

We absolutely loved our week at Top Deck. It is an absolutely fantastic place to stay and we will be re-booking for 
next year. The location and views from the balcony and pretty much everywhere in the flat are just perfect. It is 
surprisingly spacious and was just right for our family of 2 adults and 2 pre-teens. The whole flat is very well 
equipped, clean and comfortable. The use of the decked area and the shed for storing boards and wetsuits is a definite 
bonus. Although you do need to exit the flat from the front door to get to the decking, it is a lovely space for the whole 
group to sit and enjoy the views over lunch or to play (my daughter found it was great for roller skating!). We were 
very lucky with the weather during our stay and enjoyed lots of body boarding and rock pool exploring. Lots of time 
was also spent enjoying a cuppa or glass of wine on the balcony taking in the lovely views and watching the surfers. 
We didn’t leave Woolacombe much but we did spend an enjoyable morning at Lynton & Lynmouth. I would definitely 
recommend it for a visit, it was very picturesque and the Cliff Railway was fun. We cooked most of our meals in the 
flat which was lovely and chilled out but we did have a fantastic meal at Captain Jacks on our last night which I would 
definitely recommend. My 10 year old said this had been her favourite holiday since Disney Florida (3 years ago!) and 
that is a big achievement! Well done Woolacombe and Top Deck! May 2018 

We have had a lovely time at Top Deck! Despite stormy weather when we arrived, it cleared up and we even got a 
couple of days of sunshine! Lovely views (especially for washing up!) and a very comfortable apartment as always. 
Very clean and fresh when we arrived and we had everything we needed. We had a great time flying the kite, body 
boarding, visiting Ilfracombe (watch out for Verity), walking along the beach and looking out the window! We enjoyed 
pasties, fish and chips, eating out in Ilfracombe and had a lovely pub meal at Cook Island (would recommend)! Also if 
you’re here on a weekend make sure you visit the little church over the road (Calvary Chapel) for an extra friendly 
welcome to Woolacombe. Thanks for having us, we’ll be back again! April 2018 

We have had a lovely week, beautiful view, great weather. Barricane Beach curry excellent, Tara trail cycle ride 28 
miles really fun, a pint at the Quay Inn a really relaxing spot on the way back. Thank you. Hope to come again. 
September 2017 

Our first visit to Woolacombe and have loved it. Top Deck is a brilliantly, well situated apartment with great views - 
lying in bed looking out to sea is a first! Loads to do within walking distance - hardly used the car. We did 2 weeks in 
mainly the local area and still didn’t do everything. Definitely coming back to do the rest on our list! August 2017 

We arrived at Top Deck to beautiful sunshine and the most fantastic views; stunning. A very well equipped, clean 
holiday home with perfect space for a family. We would definitely come again and recommend to our family and 
friends. July 2017 

Despite mixed weather, we have had a lovely week and our 2 year old had a wonderful first surfing holiday. The 
apartment is beautifully situated and really well-equipped - we had everything we needed and were even able to 
entertain family for the day while we were here. We will be back! Thank you so much for everything and we hope to 
see you again soon! June 2017 

We have thoroughly enjoyed our stay at Top Deck. We have been extremely lucky with the weather this week - it’s 
been perfect! This is not our first or our last trip to Woolacombe - we absolutely love it. Would recommend the walk 
to Morte Point to see the seals - we saw seven this time! We hope all enjoy this lovely place as much as we do. June 
2017 

We’ve enjoyed our stay here but not the weather. We’ve come to Woolacombe many times - the weather this week 
has been the worst we’ve known for this time of year. We found the flat very comfortable, clean with everything you 
need. Very peaceful. Look forward to returning here. Views are great. June 2017 

An amazing trip had by all. We’ve enjoyed every moment. Great weather, fantastic flat and spectacular views. Listen 
out for the tapping - it’s not someone at the door or a ghost, it’s a seagull at the window affectionately know as ‘Sid’! 
Can’t wait to be back again. April 2017  



Been coming to Woolacombe twice a year for over 20 years. Have to say nicest apartment we've stayed in - will come 
again. Sunny weather in October a bonus. Excellent and efficient service for replacement washing machine by 
Holiday Home Hunter - oh and thank you owners for buying it. October 2016 

It's my second time here in Woolacombe at Top Deck, and it has been incredible both times. September 2016 

I have loved it here! It's my first time to Woolacombe and I will definitely be coming again! The apartment is amazing, 
the views are beautiful and the surf is phenomenal, especially while the sun is setting! September 2016 

Our 3rd time in Woolacombe but the first holiday in Top Deck. The apartment surpassed our expectations and was a 
fantastic base for a wonderful holiday. We had a great time body boarding, fishing and golfing. Back home now, we 
will be sorry to leave. August 2016 

Absolutely fabulous week, beach every day and body boarding all the time. Great accommodation with stunning 
views, great service too from Maddie especially! Thank you! August 2016 
A great quick visit enjoying the amazing view & fantastic sand castle building! July 2016 

Wow this place is Awesome! Feel incredibly lucky to stay here for a whole week! Thank you so much. Ilfracombe is 
definitely worth an explore, look out for the most incredible honeycomb ice cream! September 2014


